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  Merrifield’s Very Own Bi-Weekly Newspaper                                                                                                        13 May 2016 

GENEROUS: The Pre-Primary exceeded their target of jerseys to collect as part of Jersey Week—well done!  

From the Executive Head, Dr Guy Hartley  

The matric dance of 2016 has come and gone, and what an occasion it was last Saturday evening.  Students, staff, 

friends and family members turned out en masse to welcome the couples onto the red carpet and into a venue 

transformed by the Grade 11s into a modern and stylish theatre of light.  Our young matric women were ever so 

elegant and even our young men had gone out of their way to be well-decked out.  They clearly displayed just 

how mature and adult they have become and, as such, entirely ready for the opportunities and challenges of a 

wider world.  We can be proud of our current matric group.  They are our largest group yet and a most talented 

cohort having raised the bar in so many sporting, cultural and academic areas.  The evening was a very  

memorable one with particular thanks to the dedicated efforts of the Grade 11 Dance Committee under the  

supervision of Mrs Jackelman.  The theme for the evening was “a festival of light” and my wishes for the matric 

class of 2016 were framed within the poem by David Taylor called “Light Is”: 

Light is the breaking of dawn           
Light is the load when you are just born 
Light is a place without any fear 
Light is when your lover is near 
Light is a heart that’s open and free 
Light is a place where truth you can see 
Light is a feeling that’s good 
Light is when everything’s clear, understood 
Light is the absence of dark 
Light is a summer picnic in a beautiful park 
 
May there be such light surrounding our Grade 12s as they embark soon on their series of important exams; into 
their tertiary training and into their future lives of real opportunity and expectancy. 

Light is just simply walking on air 
Light is what makes the shine in her hair 
Light is what warms and what feeds 
Light is not having any more needs 
Light is a magical feeling inside 
Light is the side of the street to reside 
Light is always and always will be 
Light is what joins us, him, her, you and me 
Let there be light 
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Matric Dance 2016 - “Light” 

The Class of 2016 and their partners danced the night away at the Atlantis Beachfront Centre on Saturday, 7 May. 

Well done to Mrs Sue Jackelman and her Grade 11 dance committee for organising such a beautiful evening.  
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29 April:  

Gcobisa Marafane (3B): For her enthusiasm to learn and books that are looking fabulous.  

Milani Dyantyi (1TH): For always being so cheerful and hardworking.  

Keegan McLaren (2L): For showing such diligence in all his academic work and for being a caring friend.  

Grade 4: Muhammed Peer: Baie goeie mondeling oor sy ouma. 

Benjamin Strack: Excellent maths test result. 

Grade 5:  

Jayda Vries: Goeie leeswerk. 

Grade 6:  

Swazi Sibam: Excellent result in her fractions test. 

Christien Bamberger: For being such an asset and good role model in the classroom. 

Grade 7: 

Lhea Johnston: For her positive energy and hard work every day.  

6 May:  

Ande Jayiya (3P): For always working diligently in class and being a well-mannered young man.  

Ngqwala Pasiya (2R): For his quiet, diligent approach to his school work and for being a kind and caring friend to all.  

Nick Bamberger (1H): For his conscientious approach to all his work.  

Grade 4:  

Benjamin Williams-Jones: Library Monitor of the Month. 

Grade 5:  

Kyna Morgan: A remarkable attitude towards her academic work.  

Tyson Ott: Goeie leeswerk.  

Grade 6: 

Jorja –Lee Bind: Baie goeie speltoets punt. 

Nicara Diedericks: For being so helpful every morning before school.  

Grade 7: 

Inathi Nabo: For her cheerful and diligent approach to her work.  

Khanyisile Ntswahlana: For her thoroughness and diligence, and always giving 100%.  

Grade 6 Cake & Candy Market 
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HORSERIDING 

30 April: Congratulations to Grade 5 student Chloe Pagel for 

her results achieved at the Border Equestrian Club’s 2016  

Agricultural Show. Chloe and Crème Caramel entered the 

BEC’s Agricultural show last weekend.  These are their re-

sults: Dressage: 2nd places in both tests, Pony Rider Novice 

test 2 and test 4; Jumping: 2nd place 50cm Welcome stakes. 

Clear round in 50cm Championship stakes, but not placed. 

Showing: 3rd place – Best trotting pony; 1st place – Best 3-

gaited pony; 1st place -  Pleasure Pony; 2nd place – Best 

Child Rider; 1st place – Show Pony; 1st place -  Show Riding 

Pony; and     5th place – Working Riding Pony. Chloe and 

Crème Caramel won the SA Riding Classes  Championship 

ribbon as well as the Novice Showing  Championship, and 

went on to being selected as the Supreme Pony Champions 

at the end of the show, receiving a beautiful championship 

sash as well as a rosette!  Well done to Chloe and Crème 

Caramel! 

NETBALL 

26 April: U11 Netball vs Abbotsford, Merrifield won 2-0; 

U13 Merrifield vs Abbotsford, Merrifield won 16-1. 

3 May: U11 Merrifield vs College Street; Merrifield lost 4-2. 

5 May: U16 girls vs Alphendale; Merrifield lost 10-4.  

10 May: U11 girls netball vs Grens, Merrifield lost 4-2. 

HOCKEY 

3 May: U13 boys vs Stirling; Merrifield lost 3-0. 

4 May: Girls U13A hockey vs New Generation; Merrifield 

won 4-1. 

4 May: U10 girls hockey fest: Merrifield lost 1-0 to Claren-

don A, won 2-0 vs Clarendon B, and won 6-2 vs Cambridge 

A. 

4 May: Girls 1st Team vs Stutterheim 1st Team, Merrifield 

won 4-0.  

10 May: The U9 hockey boys enthusiastically faced their 

first festival of the season at Cambridge. They played very 

well and won 3 games, drew one and lost one. Merrifield vs 

Lilyfontein B, Merrifield won 5-0; vs Dale A, Merrifield lost 2

-0; vs Hudson C, Merrifield won 1-0; vs Hudson B, Merrifield 

drew 1-1; vs Dale B,Merrifield won 3-0. Man of match – 

Qhawe Mbetshu. 

U11 boys hockey fest at Dale: drew 1-1 vs Cambridge, won 

2-1 vs Dale A, won 1-0 vs Stirling B. 

U13 boys hockey vs Selborne: Merrifield lost 3-0. 

11 May: U13 hockey girls vs Aspiranza, Merrifield won 2-0. 
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SQUASH 

24 April: Rankings achieved by Merrifield pupils at the recent Border 

Squash ranking tournament.  

U11 Boys: 15 Alexis Beau; 16 Matthew Wood; 21 Daniel van  

Rensburg. 

U13 Boys: 24 Mangena Mayekiso. 

U13 Girls: 13 Aliziwe Madasa. 

U14 Boys: 8 Sam Puttergill. 

U14 Girls: 4 Yeyethu Madasa; 6 Buhle Nojoko; 8 Sive Pakade. 

U16 Boys: 4 Peter Townes; 13 Michael Williams-Jones. 

U19 Boys: 3 Joshua Puttergill. 

3 May: College B Team vs Selborne D; Merrifield lost 18-5.  

9 May: Prep Squash vs Gonubie Primary; Merrifield won 3-2. 

Congratulations to Yeyethu Madasa and Peter Townes who have 

been selected as part of the Border Schools team, U14 girls and U16 

boys respectively, and who will go on to represent Border at the  

respective Interprovincial tournaments in the June holidays. 

DANCE 

23 April: Paige Collins attended the IDO Hip Hop National Challenge 

in Durban. She placed 2nd for her solo and for her duet, receiving 

two silver medals. 

SOCCER 

28 April: U11 Merrifield A vs St John’s, Merrifield won 4-2;  

U11 Merrifield B vs Arcadia, Merrifield lost 2-0. 

25 April: U19 Soccer vs Baysville, Merrifield lost 5-1. 

5 May: Merrifield A vs Southernwood; Merrifield lost 6-0. Merrifield 

B vs Buffalo Flats; Merrifield lost 10-1. 

BIATHLE 

7 and 8 May: Anke de Ridder, Grade 7, and Rachel Webb, Grade 4, 

went to Eastern Cape Biathle Champs in Port Elizabeth. Rachel came 

3rd in her age group and Anke came 5th in her age group.   

5 May – 8 May: U13 boys tour to Oakhill in Knysna tour. Merrifield vs 

Bridgehouse; Merrifield won 2-0; vs Hudson, Merrifield lost 5-1;  vs 

Oakhill, Merrifield lost 5-0; vs Stirling, Merrifield lost 2-0;   

vs Chesterhouse, Merrifield lost 2-1. 

TENNIS 

4 May: 1st Team Boys Vs Selborne B; Merrifield won 6-0. 

SURFING 

7-8 May: Grade 11 student Danica Stockigt surfed in the Cape Town 

Pro this past weekend. This was an International Word Surf League 

Contest and Danica surfed in the Open Womens division against 

women who are all Springbok surfers who have or will surf Worlds 

this year. Danica was the youngest competitor to make it through 

three rounds to the semi finals where she bowed out with a  

respectable 7th place. This was her first World Surf League contest 

and she obtained a fantastic result. She surfed against ex-Merrifield 

student Nikita Robb who finished 3rd in the contest. 
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Merrifield alumnus Christopher Fielding, class of 2010, is at the forefront of an initiative aimed at  

distributing veterinary text books, journals and other educational tools to veterinary faculties in a  

number of countries in southern and central Africa.  

“Vet Books for Africa” is a truly unique, student-run initiative that was established in 993. Christopher, 

in his fourth year at Onderstepoort Veterinary Academic Hospital in Pretoria, is the vice-chair of the 

project team for 2015/16. The team consists of eight veterinary students undertaking a six week road 

trip during the November and December months to the countries of Zimbabwe, Zambia, Tanzania, 

Kenya, Mozambique and Malawi. 

Making this trip a reality is not an easy task. It takes two years of intense fundraising, planning and 

dedication. The project is completely dependent on sponsorship and donations from various  

companies and institutions, and the itinerary is massive! In addition to visiting the universities, Vet 

Books for Africa also volunteers resources and time to several charities not just en route, but also here 

at home in South Africa. The team aims to visit at least one organisation in each country, ranging from 

animal rehabilitation centres, sanctuaries and community vet clinics to local communities and schools. 

It is their aim to provide each with as many vital resources as possible. These resources include things 

like medicine, school clothing and stationery, clothes and simply their time and knowledge. 

“We use our passion for animals to find a common grounding upon which special relationships  

between South Africa and countries in southern and central Africa can be formed,” Christopher said. 

“The veterinary profession is not always considered by all as a profession of importance to every coun-

try on every continent. The great work that many vets, vet nurses, vet technicians and others do for 

the improvement of the lives of animals and humans alike can easily be overlooked. Vet Books for Afri-

ca is our small attempt to globally represent the veterinary profession and the great people that are 

involved in it.” 

This project provides a unique opportunity for students to travel the African continent, all in the name 

of creating sustainable international relations between veterinary students. Through their actions, they 

hope to promote education and conservation and to unite veterinary students across Africa in order to 

achieve the ultimate goal of creating a sustainable world for animals and man alike, one that future 

generations can still enjoy. 

For more information on the trip or on how to help contribute towards the mission, contact  

Christopher on christopherfielding@gmail.com. Should you want to view the website, they can visit 

vetbooksforafrica.org, or view the project team’s page on facebook. 

Vet expedition led by Merrifield Alumnus 

mailto:christopherfielding@gmail.com
http://vetbooksforafrica.org
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The Grade 9 Natural Sciences students  
recently explored a sheep pluck, looking at 
heart, liver and lung structure. 

The Grade 12 Physical Sciences students made use of the new ramps to determine their personal power rating.  

The Grade 7s treated the matric girls to a pamper party last week 

Friday, ahead of their Matric Dance on Saturday night.  
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Watch Merrifield  

Promo Video 

Take a look at Merrifield's  

promotional film, produced by 

the school's marketing and  

PR department with Intengu. 

The video is on the school’s 

website, 

www.merrifieldschool.co.za.  

Please share with friends. This is 

the link to the film on You Tube, 

or it can be found via google. 

Enjoy! https://

www.youtube.com/watch?

v=GZ67N8-eaFo .  

And if you haven’t already, 

please “like” the Merrifield  

College Facebook page.  

Happy birthday to the following Merrifield staff and students, from 30 April to 13 May:  

Students: Lara Jonas, Lolwethu Mtyobele, Vela Sogoni, Justin Osner, Wonga Majila, Dominque Plaatjes, 

Dayna Hempel, Eminathi Kamba, Ande Jayiya, Lithalelange Chimusoro, Sinesipo Lubelwana, Vela 

Mntonintshi, Chloe Moolman, Nishreya Naidoo, Jonathan Pienaar, Daniella Webb, Ntandoyenkosi 

Zwane, Shaelyn Hartley, Thando Pamla, Sihle Pakade, Rory Thomas, Matthew Dewey, Damian Pillay, 

Mitha Somana, Colby Braun, Ashleigh Dreyer and Sarah van der Walt. 

Staff: Mandy Morgan and Lisa Wardle.  

Opportunity to Advertise in the Merrifield 2016 Yearbook  
The Merrifield Yearbook is an annual compilation of the activities of Merrifield Prep School and College. With a 

print run of 600, it is distributed to each Merrifield family, and is also given to prospective students. 

It is that time of year when we start looking at getting the yearbook ready. This year, we are hoping to use adver-
tising in the yearbook to increase the number of colour pages. In order to have a full colour, glossy yearbook we 
need to raise R14 000 in sponsorship.   

The pages that are available for advertising are the prime spots of the inside covers, both back and front.  

These two pages will be the only pages of the yearbook given to advertisers.   

This notice serves as an investigation of an expression of interest. In other words, we would like to find out how 
many parents would be interested in advertising in the yearbook and this, in turn, will determine the price of the 
adverts. 

It is not possible now to say exactly how much it would cost to advertise in the yearbook. However, working back 
from the R14 000 required, if one business expresses interest, it would be R14 000 for both pages. If two business-
es, it would cost R7 000 per page. If we have more than two businesses, the pages will be divided into the number 
of adverts required and the costs adjusted accordingly.  

In other words, if we have seven businesses paying to secure advertising in the 2016 Yearbook, this will cost them 
each R2 000 and they will each have an advert on either the front inside cover or back inside cover.  

Interested advertisers must please contact Taralyn Mclean on info@mpsc.co.za or 043-748-6094 before Friday,  
27 May.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ67N8-eaFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ67N8-eaFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ67N8-eaFo
mailto:info@mpsc.co.za

